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PAVILION PARTY

l

Merry
l.__c_h_ri_·stm__a_s _ _

Instructor Gives
ONE-ACT PLAY
Party for Class

IS FEATURE OF
ENGLISH CLASS

ENJOYED BY

1Town Girls Plan
i
Eventful Winter

NOTICE!

Students will pay fees at the
Business Office b eginning Januc\ry 6. In addition to other fees
due, new students and resident
They say that s till water runs deep.
students who have not taken the If that is true something of interest
intelligence tests, will pay 50c· to will probably be forthcoming from the
cover the cost of test material. off ca mpus organization. Indications
are that the girls are lying low and
1 [,ate r egistration fees will be
,h::irged after January 13.
g etting ready for an eventful winter
All classes ·will meet on Monday, quarter. The club is meeting regularianuary 6. I t is hoped th.at all stu- ly and enthusiastically.
i.ents will have secured registration
Olrikka Ganty wishes every girl to
( ()Oklets and have secured t he final bring scissors to the next meeting, on
• heck before leaving the campus Thursday night, as she wants to stiart
for Christmas vacation. This will working on the decorations.
make it possible for the registration of new students on Saturday,
fanuary 4. T.hen all will be ready
: EDISON SCHOOL
to meet new cl.asses on Monday
·'1orning, January 6.
ENTERTAINMENT

ARTHUR JOHNSON
IS PRESENTED IN
VARIED PROGRAM

Miss Alden entertained her Camp
UPPER CLASSES Technique class Monday evening, Dec.
16 in her apartments from 8 :00 to
10;00 o'clock.
Miss Van Dyke's Work At
Sophomores a n d Juniors Miss Elizabeth Kintner, who h as "Far Away Princess" Is
lived seven years in India as a misGiven
In
Morning
Show Class Spirit
Piano Enjoyed By
!"ionary, showed many interesting and
Assembly
At Dance
Audience
quaint relics. She told of the c;ustoms
in India and how the people dress. She
willingly answered any question. Her
A very lively and entertaining "Old talk was very interesting.
One of the most delightful enterArthur J ohnson, no te d tenor, was
Cloth.es" party was sponsored by the
tainments
of the year rwas provided
The remainder of the evening was
presented in concert Tuesday night by
:;;ophomore and junior classes in honor
spent in popping corn, eating apples by the play production class, Thursday
the Music Arts club of the city_ Miss
-0f their members last Saturday eve- and chatting.
morning, at the Tegular assembly
May Van Dyke accompanied through.ning, December 14, in the student pavhour. "The Far-away Princess,"
a
out the program on the piano. Mr.
ilion. T·h e class spirit was well shown
charming one-act play, was unusual
Johnson was well received by a small
by the fact that nearly every upper
in that every member of the class had
but appreciative audience of students
·classman was there to help make it a HYAKEM
a part in the play for which they were
and townspeople.
successful evening.
extremely well fitted.
Varied Program
Day of College Life
Play Setting
CALLS MEETING
Music lovers had an opportunity to
IS BIG SUCCESS hear some very lovely singing, as Mr.
The program was of unusual inThe setting was in central Germany
terest a s it well portrayed "one day of
at the sunny season of the year. The
Johnson's voice has gTeat clerumess
college life". Two shxieks and five .Staff Members Are Urged scenery was made by the class itself
and versatility, as well as strength.
and was effective from the standpoint
Christmas Program Given The program follows: Povel'o Marinar
$pasms were given in one act. They
To Get Work In Early
.opened up w ith a mad dash to get reThis year
of arrangement and lighting. The cos(The Unhappy Sailor) by Leopold
In Morning Assembly
,gistcred. Everyone knows what a long
tumes were also made by the members
Mililotti. La Paix (Peace) Monotone,
Today
_process and ""''!hat a long procession
of the class.
by Reynaldo Hahn. Recitative: Je Suis
.:this is. T he second scene was the next
J ean McMurray, editor of· the Hy. Character Leads
(
F M
seul (from " M:runon'') by Jules Massday getting sched11les arranged for akem, called a staff meeting Monday . The _action of the play took ?lace ·on tests
or ost Number
ene.
.classes. Wihat a difficult time this day evening, December 16, in the year 1~ a~ mn at a health resort. Vienno
Of Inches And Best
The Christmas program sponsored
The second group was ·b y Edvard
j s., A day of college life would not be
the
Paper End
by the Intermediate Department of Greig; Med en Primulaveris (wtith a
boo.k . room of the adrninistrat1.· on Pont1nen played
·.
. _part of the ex -_
.eomplete without a class from Mr. bmldmg. The purpose of the meetmg lt:emely agitated 1.nn keeper, wh_o ex
the Edison Sehool, was given a t the Primrose.) Jeg e lszker (I love thee)
.Stevens. 'Ihe third scene was in Edu- was to find out hm\ri nluch had been c1tedly kept \vatch1ng for the Princess
--regular morning assembly, TihursdaY', and Zur Johannis nacht (On St. John's
With the last issue of t he Campus December 19. It was very entertaining Eve.)
e ation I. This was a very typical scene accomplished by each member of the .o f the Springs to come. The play opfrom the classroom. Si Slocum im- staff in his partic·u lar department. I ened with a scene between the inn- Ct'ier comes two important journalis- and interesting and was of special val'l'he third group, which was entirely
personated the instructor. '11here was The color scheme to be used through- keeper and the serv.ant girl, who was tk decisions; first the "cup winner.'' ue to all s t udent teachers, especially of compositions by Henry Van Dyke,
..a constant roar of laughter from the out the book and for the 'b ook cover played by Mabel Skmner. The student The i;;tudent having the most inches those who will be putting on similiar
beginning to the finish. The fourth was discussed by the group.
who frequently came to the inn was of news stories will have his name programs in their own schools next
(Continued on page .four)
.scene was a continuation from the
Fl h p· t
T k
well played by Norman Hume.
engraved on the trophy. The contest fall. The entertainment was W!ell given
as
1c ures a en
.
.
· d w1"th P1easure and
.ceding class. Mr. Stevens f ound that
Another group of mterestmg
p eo- enrls for this quarter with this issue. an d was receive
H. R. P.orter, faculty advisor of pie who came to the inn to "accident- The second decision is the g-roup win- d ei·1gh t ·bY t h e aud'ience of normal stu-very few of his students know exactly
KAPPA
the year book, took flash pictures of
d
d f ult
what love was, therefore he told them
ally" meet the princess were the soc- n er of the best issue of the scho.·l ents an
ac Y·
the staff members. This added much
:to go to the library and find out. Afial climber and her two daughters, paper during the month of December.
Three Parts In Program
amusement to the regular business
d
f
SPONSOR
iter library hours the group were found
played effectively QY Margaret Perry,
Experiment Tried
The program consiste
o
three
meeting. The representative of the
.i n the brickroom of Kamola hall. As
·
Mary Ann Watkins and Reva Presson.
As has been said, an experiment parts; the fir.st was the singing of
Western Engraving was to meet wibh
'the clock struck 9:45 the housemother
The royal party was composed of ·h ad been tl'ied ;with the Ia.st three is- Christms carols ·b y the third, fourth,
any of the group !Who were interested
•
""'rtrayed by Alice Crosby, ushered
•
the lackey, played by Helen McLain, sues of the Campus Crier. The news- fifth and sixth grades; the second Primary Rooms Are Scene
""'
in this particular phase of the Hyak·
the maid of honor, played by Marjorie wi·iting class, unGer the direction of part consisted of seledions by the
Of Interesting'
(Continued on page four)
em work.
' l'M Edwards, and the princess herself, Mrs. Dorothy Pearce, consisting of normal school orchestra, directed by
The staff members were urged to
Work
played by Ruth Edwards.
twdve members, were divided into Mr. Pyle; the third was the clever
get their work in eady this year in
d
·
f "Th N
The beautiful scene between the three groups of four members each. ramatization o
e
utcracker
order that the book might go to press
ha"
k
rm..
WILL
student poet an.d th_e. . princess . ex- , Som
. e. members_ of ea.ch grou_p had had Su.ite •.'.' ..by1 Tse. ik_ow.s_·y. H1is. l\Vas
The Mother Goose Bazaar given by
..
?Yluch earlier than it did last spl'ing.
_
d
t
h
d
The next meeting will occur during pressed some of the 1u1ta.s and wishes i previous experience m putting out the ah1~ _or •g1bna. ramkad.tz.:at1tonb, t he l h~Is the Kindcrgsl'ten-P,.::ima?ry depart-WHISKERS AFTER
of a common poet and of a princess. ,paper. Thus editors '"1ere selected ac- 1 "avmg een wor ·e ou
Y t e c i - inent, Monday afternoon, December
the first part of the winter quarter.
d
d
h
h Ed"
McMorran Sings
cording to their ability by t he mem-1 ren an teac ers of t e
tson inter- 16, ·w as a great success. The Bazaar
After the play Miss Jean McMorran bers of the group to take over the mediate gradei;, during language, art was patronized by many of the n0rmal
VACATION
.
KEITH MACDONALD head <>f the language and literature responsibility of putting out one edi-1
--, st udents, a lal'ge majority of student
department sang the "Ghrist Child.'' tion without the assistance of the in(Continued on page four)
t eachers, parents and friends of the
The glee clubs sang foe c·l lorus fr om structor.
The editor appointed his
children and teachers in charge.
:Students Ban On Razors
GOES TO PROSSER behind the scenes. Following this the staff for each issue. The reporte·r s,
Everything was sold out early and
As Winter Contest
·
clubs sang two carols, which w ere other member s of the class, contr ibutthere was a great demand for more.
A
h
___
followed by four Christmas songs ed n ews as u sual.
The primary rooms were decorate«
pproac es
sung by ' the wholti assembly.
Eaiih issue of the paper during this
very attractively a nd th e children tak--Last l\V:eek end, Keith MacDonald
experiment has been graded accord- I
ing part in t he p rogram were cleverTh
d rowing contest r epresented the normal school at anlCRIMSON
lmg to its general appearance, me--ly dr essed m costumes rep1esentmg
1 b
e a nnua '. ear g.
.
I older boys' conference h eld at Prosser.
'
·
ehanical aspects accuracy in h ead
I\. pirate party was o-iven for Jun- characters
from
"Mot h er Goose
f or the masculine species of the nor- Th·
th .f b
f
th ·
'
·
"'
0
is
ga
enng
oys,
or
eir
muDANCE
FRIDAY
line
w
r
iting,
and
accuraoy
in
the
n
ews
ior
hiirh
sc,hool
g
iTls
in
Room
102
rn
La-nd.''
rual school starts January 6 and cul- t I b
f"
· h Id
11
~
minates at the Press Club Barn ua
ene it, Is e
annua y. Last
stories themselves. The grade receiv- t he Ad. huilding. This was one of RevSponsored by Club
ed upon ea.ch paper will constitute the eral parties, hikes, breakfasts, etc.,
An interesting concert was g ive:a at
the year Slcotty was the president of the
.Dance
at which time
conf.erence which was held in CenOLD GYMNASIUM
· g iven for the Juniol' h igh girls earry- 2:30, c.-onsisting of various songs, inwinnersFebruary
will be 1,announced
and the tralia.
. .
fina1 test grad e of ea ch me~b er m
Jtrizes awarded.
the group. Also the group havmg the ing out projects in the Camp Techni- strumental n umbers and a dramatiPrizes will .b e awarded for the
Ivan McCollom, as well as Scott,y,
best rated paper will receive a prize of que class. The party was arranged zation of the "Toy Ma.n's Shop."
.!heaviest full gTowth, the scrai-liest to~d ~h~ group :i~ ao:ut the 1 no~mal
L t F "d
.
h C .
$5.00 given by the Campus Crier fund. by Ione Mains, Ida Whipple and Mrs.
The proceeds taken in at the b~zaar
.full growth, the handsomest full sc oo
ere at · ens' urg. A so our
as
n ay evenmg, t e r nnson This is the first time that the news- Hanson. About twelve g irls attended. will go to the kindergarten-primary
men students from ·washington State "W" club sponsored a dance in the writing class has had this responsi- Th
layed game and we1·e more depar tment for various improvements
....rowth, the youngest contestant with
·
ey P
s
"'
college
talked
about
their
school
beold
gymnasium
in
the
administration
bility
and
it
has
worked
out
very
sueth
1
a full ·b eard, ansi the reddest full
an P ease d. W1"th th e nove Ity of the and nee~ed things.
fore the crowd of boys.
building. The boys rw.ho attended the cessfully.
aff · Th y cut ou·t swor·ds and de
The bazaar wias e:iven by the kina.tr.
e
~
g rowth. Ten prizes will be awarded
.and five fullest growths will re.:eive
The boys, who attend these con- dance were all letter winners at the
The members of the gr·o ups taking corated them with c olored paper. A cler garten-primary department under
prizes also.
feren• es, feel that much good is normal school.
part in this experiment wer e: issue of prize was g iven to the best decorated the direction 8f Miss Mary S impson,
Frosh to Try Contest
gathered from them. Next year they
There were about twenty-five cou- December 6- Laure tta Cook, editor; sword. Afterwards t h ey wore them in Miss Helen Smith , Miss Gladys Johnare planning on having even a better ples at the .P arty. The patrons were Pauline Bittle, Leland Jackson and their belts.
son and Miss Dorothy Briggs. Th.e
I t is t hought that careful cul- meeting of older boys .
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Nioholson, Mr. B. Charles Lederle, assi~tants ; issue of
R·efreshmen ts were in the form of Kappa P't organization assisted by
t ivat ion and immunity to Gilidtes
A. Leonard, and Miss Muriel McFar- December 13-Eugene Lee, editor, a treasure hunt. They weTe discover ed. Miss Smith, spcmsored the features of
""-m. ~lace t he Frosh ~lasculinit~ in a \FIFTEEN STUDENTS SUSPENDED land.
Charles Cardwell, Carl J en sen and to be maple sticks an d cider.
t his annua l affair.
JIOS1t1on to score a whiskered tnumph
Music for the dance was furnished Meta Bennett, assistants ; this issue
<0ver the incredulous Sephomore ,:pP_ iby an orchestra composed of high of December 20--Mary Roun d, editor ,
Ann Arbor, Mich.- (IP)-Fifteen school boys. The 'boys played lively Marguerite !Wilkie, La uirence Bless
men. However, suc'h a prediction is en1
students caught violating t he automo- t unes, and _kept the n orm.al scho11l a th- 1ing and Norman Hume, a ssistants.
tirely speculative.
It is thought, by the powers tha t be, bile regulaions of the University of letes workrng hard to keep up.
The results of these two decisions
that the contest will be one of a close Michigan have been suspended. The
The dance came to a close about will be announced in t he fi r st issue
.:finish and that the winner without a total number is almost as large as t he eleven thirty. The crowd reported. of the Campus Crier next qua1:ter.
Well, gan g , it is about all over now. I t a.kin g tests, the following questions
doubt 'W'ill have won his unique dis- combined numbers of those suspended that a good time was had by all. ;Now
If w e don't get A's on our quarterly have been cap tured. Tihese questions
tinction. The prizes will be announced last year and the year before for the t he "W" club is working ha rd on plans
report. i t won't be because w e didn't r epresent a typical college examina·s ame violations.
at a later date.
for a similiar dance to be given n ext HOLIDAY DINNER
ask for them. It has· been rumored tion.
quarter.
•
around the campus that some teachers
Question 1. How far is up the road
WILL BE GIVEN
d id not g rade according to t he desires one mile ?
of students. Of course this statement
Question 2. When was the war of
PARISH LEADERS
b
not
offieial
and
is
likely
to
be
mis1812?
IN DINING ROOM
leading.
Question 3. What important office
GIVE BREAKFAST
The whole normal school seems to
The benumbed s enses , of lazy,
.
.
.
.
Anot her secret, that thei girls have did President Wilson hold?
_Plans, u~der t~e direction of Miss I!rnpt by just telling t h eir best friend s,
Question 4. If Jack •h as fifty cents
-<irowzy, students upon gazing out of be converted into a pack of joyous,
~1la G. Hamer, director of foods ser: is that perhaps the final examina, and s pends t wenty five cents to take
the Windows Friday morning were mischevious third graders the way
The m embers · of the Newman club vice, are well undel' way f or the annua1 t '
.
t
l'ttl
f'
in a show, what will he (refem·,.,.,.
sti~d by a world of white whcih they pelt one another with snowballs
.
...,h .
<l'
h"- t.. .
. h
ion s w111 coun a 1 e on our ma 1
·t
t
S d:ay mornmg.
( j r1s tmas
mner, w 1~1. w ill be mt e
d Th
Id
once again to Jack) do with the re:greeted their eyes. After 'blinking a and roll around in the snow. None of wer e,_,, gues s. a b a hun 1· d"
f
S
Lo b _,_ di .
D
b
gra e.
ey wou .
b
m aru mng room, ecem er
n:aining cash on hand ?
moment or two they were convinced them oan tlu:ow straight thou~h-it r eaJU.•a st given y t e a ies o the ue
be ~·ell 1·f they took lessons 1·n parish on December 15. The committee 19, at 6;00 o'clock. The Christmas
The ques tion is, " Are fina l test~
St d t 0 f h" h
that it was actually snow and aroused ".'ould
~
"
and examinations beneficial or detriu en s
scholastic rat-· ig
ing a r e expected to answer tm> of·
their roommates by "whee--Iookit! throwing snowballs from the t hird which a ssisted rwith plans for t he dinner has become a tradition a t W. S. mental?'' Yes, they are.
b
kf
N
graders.
rea ast was as f ollows : Mattie ~ . S. and is much looked forward to
the above questions within an hour's
·-lookit the snow!''
Even a jolly snowman stands grand- Theis, chairman; E sther Furness and by all second year students. It is the
In t he first place, they are the period. 'l'he questions do not necessEveryone promptly dug out their
Mary J 0 D"ion.
c l"imax 0 f the f a11 qua rter. rm..
inose w h 0 downfall of our young people of to- an.1y h ave to be answered correctly,
red, woolen underwear, woolen stock- ly in front of K.amola hall semming to
grin
slyly
at
the
various
foolish
coupAfter
the
breakfast
a
social
time
ar
e
anticipating
it
this
year
will not day. In the second place, they are val- for that is expectin g too much.
·ings, woolen gloves, boots, zippers to
·
d bY th e mem bers. Off"icer s be d'isa.ppom
· t ed ·
ua ble for developin!!'
the brains of the
Th e mstructors
·
~
g11ade such t ests by
-celebrate the first herald of OhTist· les who hang a round outside at t en was enJoye
·
""d.mmg
·
·11 b e d ecora ted instructors. In t he third place, final pu t tmg
·
1ect e d· for the commg
o'clock
Sunday
night.
were
e
year:
J.'
u
e
r
oom
w1
an A or two, a B -or two, a C
m as. And such a jolly time crunching
· . A r gano, presi'dent ;
Ma tt"ie WI"t.h h o JI y, an d can di es rw1·11 f urn1s
· h quiz' s ar e g reat tonics. At least, t h ey or two, and 50 to 60 E's in a hat, and
W·a sn't Santa smart, sending us Lew1s
t hrough t he snow and pelting each
~ome
snow
just
befor
e
w
e
go
h
ome?
Theis,
vice
president
;
La
ura
O'Neil,
the
only
light
for
this
festive
occaskeep us awake in classes.
grabbing out the grades as t hey go
other with snowballs !
Who knows but wh at, a quiz now down the alphabet of enr ollment in
It had such a stimulating effec t up- I'll bet he knows how we love to 'play secr etary-treasurer; and J osephine ion . A special program h as been arranged \vith dancing follow ing t he and then might not be a benefit t o their classes. Yes, instructors surely
on the students that everybody in the in it! H e knows, too, that it h elps Verone, social commissioner.
fin
ish
off
the
quarter
w
ith
a
bang
The
club
plans
to
give
a
card
party
dinner
in Sue Lombard hall.
the psychology department, for in- know their A, B, C's.
thref.' . dorms decided to get up for
The Christmas t ea h as been omitted stance?
Well, don't go home mad. You had
breakfast. As ·a r esult th ere was a and lends a cheery Christmas atmos - during the months of February.' '.I\he
For the convenience of those, wh o better come back next quarter and ex:long, long line before anyone could phere to those last f ew days before next meetin g has been scheduled for from the calendar this year because
vacation.
J anua r y 19.
of the conflict with other social dates. would like to get added p:ractice in pose yourself to more cruelty.
~ven sight fooo.
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J un1or
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Meditation On Dreaded Final Exams
Cause l\1Iany Long Hours Of Thinking

First Herald Of Christn1as Brought
To Boys and Girls By Snowflakes
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CLUB MEMBERS
HOLD MEETING
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Entered as seoond class matter at the post office at Ellen&burg, Wasi.
Alumni, Three Quarters, $1.00 .
Telephone Advertising and News to Mam 84

Fa r re

ll'

'.Dhe Christmas meeting of the History club was ·h eld la5t Tuesday in the _

For Ladies Holeproof Hosiery.. $1-$1.50-$1.95
Everything for Men--Campus Cords

s

Wildcat Headquarters.

Drop In.-

§= - = = .-

Gene.

history room of th~ Ad1ninistration §
1 1111111101111111111111 ,. ..111110111u 101110 .,, ....... u1111uu1nu11u1u11111111111111 111111n1111111111u111u111111111••11•n•11• 11111uuue i
F~~~ ~~~~-----·····-········-········;············-··-···-··-·-··-·-················~oro~y
Pea!Ce building.
i"imiuin•imiHi"i'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Advertising
Manager....................................................................Lawrence-~.Blessmg
After a short busines3 meeting pre- ~~·~"~'"~"~"'~''~'"~"~'"~"~"'~"~"'~"~m~n•~n~•n~u~m~n~•"~''~''~"'~"~"'
lij

STAFF FOR THIS IS/SUE:
sided over by Gladys Betchart pre~iEditoi; ..........._. .........................................................................................~---~~~ i~~~ I dent of the club a program of 'christAssociate Ed1tor..................................................................... -.......Ma gu
H
.
.
d
· ed b
Assistant Editor.. .............. ."...................................................................Norman
u_me mas m Foreign Lan s was enJOY
y
Sport Editor...................................................................................La<Wrence Blessmg .the members of t!Ie club and their
Reporters: Lauretta Cooke, Eugene Lee, Charles Cardwell, Meta Bennett, guests who were Frehsmcn History
Carl Jensen, Pauline Bittle, Leland Jackson, Char1~s Lederle, Mary Round,
.
.
.
b
Marguerite Wilkie, Norman Hume, Lawrence Blessmg, Jean McMuxray and maJors and prospective mem ers of
Roswell Harding.
the club.
Tony Argano gave an interesting
LET'S BELIEVE IN SANTA CLA
sketch of how Christmas i~ observed
We stand on the eve of the happiest Christmas any people have in Italy. "Christmas in .China" was
k
the subject of Betty Bratten and this
ever
nown. Santayana has written, "The worId IS
. no t respec.t - was f ?11owe d b Y Ba rton Step h e n's i· "As George
able; it is mortal, tormented, . confused, . delu~ed forever; b ut it tere~ting t:1lk on the observance of
is shot through with beauty, wit4 love, with glmts of courage and Christmas m Germany.
laughter· and in these the spirit blooms timidly and struggles to
the light'among the thorns." But Haldane tells us that mankin_d
JUNIOR HIGH NOTES
will reach "equilibrium," will become perfectly .adap.ted to his
environment in about five million years. If that 1s gomg to take
The Junior High School is h aving
as long as that, we can afford to yield briefly to the holiday spirit a Christmas assembly Friday at l l
and say blithely that this is a pret ty good old world, that fo~ one
o'clock. This assembly will consist of
so young it has done a good deal and has never behaved itself
Christmas carols sung by the Glei!
better than right now.
club anil the assembly. Reverend GraSo here is a Merry Christmas full of good cheer and may we
ham of the First Methodist church
never cease to believe in Santa Claus!
-Lauretta Cook.
will give a talk. The Dramatic club
will also present a short Chr.istnms
play.
WHAT IS ACCOMPLISHED?
Another quarter is over and vacation is here again. Yes, the
Ohristmas vacation at the training
quarter is over but what have we accomplished? What have we
school starts December 20, and closes
achieved? Have we all sqmething to show for our three months
January 2.
work? If not, who not. Stop a nd think! We should not meas-

Redlin's Variety Store

Framed Pictures
35c - $1.69

I

Smoking Sets at
Popular Prices
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HOT LUNCHES
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CONFECTIONS

Good Service and Right Prices
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~§ 'Tire
Vulcanizing and High Pressure
Repairs ... Cowdrey Bralle

!§

~ Ptione Main 230-Free Service • ar ~

Tir es - Accessories - Tub-es
= Pfrestone Contract Dealers • •
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Buster Brown
Shoe Store
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welcome Students i-1-~ HQw Glad Mot her
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Always~
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After the gam~ dPop in~ Is to Hear Your Voice ~
at Schulf:?/s for light ~ I ~·
·Give Pier a Ley g-Distancc ~a.JI.
lunches and home-made :: I :~ Ha!.f R r1, c-;, • "ter 8 .'.
§: .:
JI.
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Pennanent Waviug
and all

discussion, falls into 5 classes. Sugfolder for the inside coat poc- cases as it seems fit.
gestions for gifts follow : for t he fam·1
h l
I t . 1 eqmpmen
.
t,
'W hether for a college stu<lPnt or
TAJ'~"'
"'
.•. THEIR OWN ME'""
1 y a s a w o e-e ec r'''a
"'' Cl"rE
"'
(toasters, pe:· ·olu' irs, ·,caters) , both- for someone el se,. hose ·and gloves
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Style Number
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Enlar~ed ~= =_

Ellenshurgc.Me.otor

~~~~:s. Shined

~:_;:=-SAT::.:::.::A~::nn1 i l

315 N. Pearl St.
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Complete Line of Shoe Poliah.s
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be r iding on the wave of popularity- ties, a scarf, cuff links, shirts, tie I time there is little difficulty.
'"hot drifting out.
clasp (in the new bar style ), gloves 1 This committee observes all unChristmas; remembrances, for our (capeskin oc pigskin), a billfold or a orderly conduct and punishe11 these

§_=

_

Open Block
Evening:s
Phone

4121
E
BeTli1.-(IP)-The effectiveness of S.,........."""""""'""'"''"""'""'"""'"""""""'""l!J

~

Ciii:ndiG:S.

should ba bought with the understan~~
ing t hat they can be exchanged for 102 dif.'.'erent sea.s ickness remedies is
another color or :.ize. In buying a , to be ,csted by a group of Germlln ~"""'"'"""'"""'"'"'"'"'"""'""'""""'"'"'""""~
~
gi t, the success of it depends on the physicians wiho have placed themsel- :
OVER A MILLION .
: :
:
g iver knowing t he individu al needs, ves at the meTcy of the rough Baltic ~ CHEVROLET SIXES ~ S 10 """"""""'"""''"'" "'"'""'"'""'""""""'";""i!J
dei1ires and hobbies of the recipient. Sea in a small st eamer. They plan to ~
In Less Than Eight Months
§
spend three months in small boa.ts :
Ch
C : ~·1u11111111111111 •''''""n••n1 u11nwnuu11111111un1uun1u1~
perfectly water-waved hair to the tips testing the remedies on themselves ~Barnett-Hooper
ev. o.:_§ ,w S 11i.r .,. p·
of their da intly shod toes, t hey were and passengers of steamer.s .
=
~
Official " · · .GI· 0 • ms ~=
'VITHIN THE VASE
the epitome of what is consider ed
chic. Slim :silk-adorn~d ankles, well§
and Clnb Pins
shaped ivory intent ed necks, and a
noticeable conservative applica tion of
Taken from a "Modern Sketc·h Book" c·osmetics outwardly :l'ndlcated exG:ellThe Sabbath day was gloriously ent taste, and r efinement. Being a
Bathed in g olden sunshine. . All the n:ere man, and naturally human, I am
Popularly Priced
world seemed g lad, as, :wiith lightness not immune from the lure of charmfa my h eart, I strolled about the city. ing and fascinatin,g women; but the
J. N. O. Thomsen
On turning a corner I e:Rcountered an wind was s uddenly takeR out of my
§Watchmaker- -Jeweler- !&gra-vetz§
elderly lady burdened with both arms sails when I chanced to hear their
1u1•GJ
loaded with pretty baskets and small conversation:
vases. Seeing thait she was tired, I
"What to heck ya know about that
a sked if I might assist by carrying there guy that dated me last nigh t ?
1rnme of the vases. She sighed as she He takes me out to a gin-soaked
smilingly consented.
SIJ'Cak-easy, got soused, and takes
1
We had walked about nine blocks another jane home. Lucky for yours
I,,
!_
=
when she s topped, unlocked a door, 1 t ruly there was a lonesome s ugar-dadand thanked me for my kindness and dy looking for a frail, who take15 the
Go:K Supplies
Quality-Courtesy-Service is our motto.
s ervice. I found myself in an art shop skids for my boyish figure, and stel'B
of beautiful paintings, chisled mar- me to the little red house on the hill.''
ble, peuter, antiques, curios and all Thus they rambled on in the common
HARDWARE!
sorts of old relics, as well as faRC·Y- jargon of the, streets.
la
~................w ......., " "....." ".."'''°"...'".....,.......................w ...........!jl
~
~
rwork:, .a nd knick-knacks for milady.
Unable to resist the impulse to look E==
My attention, though, was attracted around I ,turned my head and apprais~
~
by a large, ~mposing vas~ in one cor- e<l the girls a 1;econd time. Physically, ~~tUUlllUflflllllUlllllllllltllllUUlllfllllHfllflllllllllrtUlltll~
11er. The orn!l'!Ilenba.l work was hand- they wer e still desirable mannequins;
carved, and its quiet subdued coloring but as for social COinradship-,-that ~
a• d Buns for Picnics and Hikes
gave it a delicate artistic value. In \'fould be entirely out of order. Be- ~
·m
plain words, it was beautiful. But, on neath the skin was coarseness. Only=.=~===
going closer, and looking within, I the shabbiness of their minds remainperceived layers of dust. Almost in- ed. I saw only the dust within tne
:
stantaneously its beauty vanished - vase.
- R. N. Harding. ·=::~
K. C. D. A.
like the Genii of A lla.din's Lamp.
lEl
The thoug ht 0ame back of an eveMAKE GOOD A,VERAGE
:
r;;J•111u111111u1 1 11111111 1 1111 1 11u11 unr11u11u111uu1u11ur1111~1Hfi]
ning not so long ago. I was having
ilinner in a neat little r estaurant,
Three hundred and eighty-seven ~
~
§
when two rather alluringly lined students who are working their wa'Y'
Dr.
Mundy
young women sauntered in and graced through Princton university, earn an I_
-the table . directly behind me. They average of $568 yeairly.
S
Phone Main 108
313 North Main Street
§ Olympia Block - Phone llaia !Ji ~
were garbed in t he latest decrees of
room equipment (Duroware in tu:nblers, tumbler · sets, mirrors, magaz.ines, books and playing caxds.
For the ·home ; etchings, small pieces
oi f urniture, simple c0lorftil pillows,
lamps, lamp shades, hangings. Things

High Grade Shoe Repairing.
l'lalf Soles and Heels.

.

;;;~~;rb!:2;~:~::~h.:~:;,,·~n ff:'~:iz:~:::~~::~. ;~;F;~~:ti~ 1·
and from classes'. This committee has
·
f
worked a very efficient way 0 passin the halls and on the stai:rs so
as not to cause unnecessary disturba.nee. Before this commitee startedd.to
function there was considerable isturbance in going to and from classes, 0 1\v1"ng to the unorderly c• nduct of
pupils in the halls, but at the l!lresent

~

§

Shine Parlor
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and

1 MAIN 40

Phone Red 4112

A Fashion Chat With Miss Clause
of the Fine Arts Department
~i;t~: rt::io~~~~c~ ~!e~~~ypl~:n: ~=
A Traffic Committee, con1posed of
one member from each room in the

Schnitz Shoe Shop

THE K. E. LAUNDRY

Balcony Elwood's Drug Store

~~~te;;:~~:n~ls i!~:~:gh~~ t~:m:~~~

Suggestions for Christmas:
Due to the financial uncertainty and gthat
arebookends,
suitable either
for a boy
or
ir'l are
paperweights,
letter
business unst~bility, Christmas shopb k f
t ·
d
ping and· Christmas g iving !Will take
a different trend this season. Now a s
never 'before, the utility gift is quite
the thing, and especially so for the
The college girl will be pleased with
·yo1tng man or woman without an in- ""earing apparel (hose, gloves, scarfs)
perfume, lovely stationery, kerchiefs
come.
in 14 to 16 inch
Il'l Spl. te of thi·s, many novelties '\vil1 (for sportswear, linen
size ; for afternoon-, delioa.te fabric 1'/
~Is
b
bou
ht
Ther
r
f
s
t
~ O e
g .
e a e OUT es en - inches Square) and Jeaither (small coin
ials to be considered in buying t his
kind of a gift,· it should appeal to a purse, or w riting kit, or the ever needefinite type (l·eceiver) ; it should be essary diary.)
tne latest wor~ in design; it should
The college boy appreciates socks,

~

~

!_=-= -: Developed. Printed aad
'-= _:=···
Bostia'i Drug Store
and secrtary of t'he student body and
N. E. Cor. 4th & Pearl
M M"ll
· ·p 1 of t h J ·or High
1
r.
s, .r;>rmci
e ummembers lm "'""'"""""""""""""'""""'""""""""""'"""G §=
School.
TheTe
area seventeen
: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - . of this council and they 1neet at de·- .1::1"•""""'".""""'"""'""""""""'"""'""'"""""'i!l ~

on buying.
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~~!-iseco~;~;ed of two rep~·esentative~
from each roll room, tihe presiiioot

T

I

All Beauty Work

dents will participate in various stunts §=_- : Owl DruAggenCt.so.foprroducts
and games. A luncheo:n will also be
served.
'.Dhe Junior High School oos a s;tudent council, whose 1business is to settie the various problems whi.ch arize
· th J · High School This coun

~

IGhos.E.Buxtont

to send your most delicat e
fabrics to

0 ........

which will be of benefit and which will help us as we journey up
the path of achievement. I:f this quarter has not resulted in true
worth and unsatisfactory grades are r eceived, come b ack with the
i dea of making the next two quarters count. Work while you
Work, and Play ''"hen you play I,
MARY ROUND
"'

OF

Beauty Shop

ure our lives by quarters, not even in the teaching world where i t
Friday, each room in the training 8 .,.,..,...,.
""""'"""""""'"""""""""'"""'il
seems so very appropriate. However, in this portion of the year,
· d. ·ct 1 Cl · t will have
an m ~vi
O "'b
~:
as we work onward toward our goal, there s hould be somethin g school
mas party,
at iwihich
timeua the u1s
stu-- §
:
" ·ander Drug Co.
worthwhile that we have gained; something that no one else can
take away from us; something that is our own. Each quarter
should bring forth many accomplishments with which we may
broaden our lives-our education should be an education of value.
Now as vacation is h ere let us enjoy ourselves; let us get as
much out of it as we can. Do not pass up any of the opportunities
for a good time. Then come back next year prepared to work;
prepared to make a new start; prepared to r ea.lly learn something

$1 ~imple~e 98
· 1•

Visit Our Toy and Gift Departments

us

,

Paper Lamp Shades
15c - 50c
1
Bed Lamps

Schultz 'S

I
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gH·ave Your Auto Top

~ IS-ide Curtains Overhauledf

We Specialize
In Ladies' Ready-to-Wear

ii v:::.::':~::::::~.:::· IIw. J. Peed a SonI
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Deli cious Pastri es

Students Welcome
In Our Kitchen
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Chas. E. Dickson
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~ Jeweler, Watchmaker, Engraver §
~ WATCHES
SILVERWARE§
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CAMPUS CRIER

Athletics

Men
W. A. A. Girls Sell
Christmas Cards

PRESS PLAYERS
DEFEAT SUPERS
BY SCORE 23-20

Women

COACHES CHOOSE
ICOACH NICHOLSON NORMAL SCHOOL i',t
NORMAL TEAMS .___w_h_e_'s_w_ho__;· LEAVES FOR TRIP IS REPRESENTED
AT CONFERENCE~
Johnson and Carver Make
j'

BUD GYNN

W. A . A. has been engaged in selling Christmas cards and seals. The
organization receives fifty per cent
of the money taken in. The profits
,we to go for the Jetter and 3weater
fund. The girls have cooperated in
bu)'.ing and selling the cards a nd sea.ls.
Georgetta Ward has charge of selling
the c·ard:'l in Sue Lombard, Mary
Round in Kamola, and Margaret Short
for Off-Campus. Cards were sold in
the Ad. building Thursday and Friday.

Opening Game Taken By
Record Team
Thursday

Selections Of
All-Stars
'I'be Crier presents herewith two
select.ions of tri-normal conference
football teams. One of the teams is
selected by Coach Brick Johnson of
Cheney and the other by Ooach Carver of Bellingham.
Ooach Johnson's selections are as
follo'W'S:
En.ds - Rodgers, Ellensburg; Ter-

Pulling a surprise on fans, the Press
basketball team, took a fast game
from the Normal Super-Varsity five
23 to 20 in the opening game of the
Thursday night's series of the Citybasketball league.
Many Fouls Called
rell, Oheney; Faulkner, Cheney; Moe,
The Supers started out good but
Bellingham.
soon relinquished their lead to the
Tackles --:- J ,o nes, Cheney; Guggenscribes who retained it throughout
bickler, Ellensburg.
the remainder of the game. The press
Guards Warwick, Ellensburg;
squad were sinking most of their shots
Kadlec, Cheney:
while the .Supers had trouble in findCenter - Stannard, Cheney;' with
ing the ·b asket. Due to close calling
Stickney, Bellipgham, close in the
of the referee there were many fouls
W. A. A. held the last meeting of running.
called on both teams.
Quarter - Sterling or Erickson,
the quarter in the Green room of
League Standing
Ellensburg. (It's a toss up.)
Kamola
hall,
Dec.
12.
Ninety-nine
The Faculty won from Kelleher's
Halfs - · Robinson, Ellensburg; Exgirls answered the rol call. The n ew
24 to 14 in the last game to complete
constitution, necessitated by dropping le·y, Ellensburg.
the first round of play in the league.
Full-Simonton, Cheney.
Koenig, by his close ch ecking and ac- the point system, !Wlas read. The conOther standouts this season in ad~titution committee consisted of Harcurate shooting , was outstanding for
riet Bowman, ch airman;
Ann dition to those above mentioned are:
the faculty.
Erickson, Bellingham; Kirby, EllensHolmes.
One
of
the
most
important
The winners in the first round of
burg; Morgan,'. Chen ey ; Hickok, Elchang.
e
s
in
the
constitution
is
the
play are Normal frosh, Normal Bohlensburg; Hoban, Cheney; Mason,
basi3
of
award
s
.
It
was
decats, Y. M. C. A., Faculty and Press.
Cheney; and Flower:;., Bellingham.
Those defeated are Super Varsity. cided that for one quarter' s member11hip
an
ru:mband
would
be
awarded.
Carver's Selections
High &hool Bull Pups, Kelleher's,
Gilmour and Gilmour and K. E. Laun.- To be a member for one quarter means
The team selected by Coach Carver
that _a g irl must have perfect attend- follows;
dry. The line-ups are:
an
ce
to
her
recreatfon
clasi;
with
only
Cheney.
Record Press, 23: W,ipple, F, 3; Micheli;, F, 2; Helm, C, 4; Kaynor, G, 1; three excused absences; and to be
Ends - Moe, Bellingham; Terrell,
Lyon, G, 1. Supervarsity, 20: Sutton, JlaSsed on by the dean, housemother,
Tackles - Guggenbickler, · EllensF, 7; Rey, F, 6; Stovall, G,2; Hintz- ad:vililor am!. officers of the organiza- burg; Brunstad, Bellingham.
tion. For making the organization
leman, G, 4; Stevenson, G, l.
Guards-Kadlec, Cheney; Brunstad,
Substitutes: Press, Jones, 8' fol' three quart€rs the award is a W. A. A. Bellingham.
Wipple; Anderson, 2 for Michels; Gray pin; for the fourth quarter the award
Center - Stannard, Cheney.
is a letter, the fifth quarter a sweater
2 for Helm. Supervarsity, Hunter for
Quarter - Sterling, Ellensburg.
a!id the ninth quarter a blanket.
Stevenson.
Halfs-Erickson, Bellingham; SimThe date of regular meetings onton, Cheney.
Faculty, 24 : Nelson, F, ti; Frichette,
F, 2; McCollom, C, 4; Koenig , G, 8; wa11 ohanged to the first Wednesday
Fullback - Exlr;y, Ellensburg.
Harmon, G, 4. Kelleher's 14: Berg- o! the month instead of the la.st WedThe second team picked by Coach
man, F, O; Culp, F, 2; Wade, C, 4; nesday as formerly.
Carver is as follows:
Carrison, G, 1; Waite, G, 5.
Ends - Valdeson, Ellensburg; MolSubstitutes; Faculty, Jo1mson for
Ian, Bellingham.
RESTLESS MIND
T ackles Phillips,
Ellensburg.;
Nelson; Nelson for Koenig. KelleP-er't;, JfHE NIGHT BEFORE T"tlE EXAi\1
Arnold, 2 for Bergman; Waite for
Jones, Cheney.
Arnold; Weaver for Garrison, BergGuards Sutphin, Ellensburg;
ma n for Weaver, Garrison for Waite. Oh mind!
Hickox, Ellensburg.
Oh mind!
Center-Stickney, Bellingham.
What thoughts
Quarter-Iverson, Bellingham.
in your bottomleils well!
Halfs - Flowers, Bellingham; ErWhat dreams!
ickson, EHensburg.
What fancies !
Fullback-Robinson, Ellensburg.
'Wha t schemes
Within you dwell?
n estles!\•,
S!i!ething spirit!
Go By Motor Coach
Two normal teams were victorious Wlaat rooson
your r evolt from d<trliriess !
in the second week of City-League
basketball, last Tuesday night, when When in slumber
the Normal Bobcats won from the I seek repose,
Faculty 29 to 21, and the super-var- To relax
sity from the Y. M. C. A. 18 to 14 in
In rc'.llms of oblivion!
the second g-ame.
._
. 1
The Bobcats, strengthen ed by thi< LiJ,e a thou!fand tleVJls.
flaunt me from so• nal 11leep !
dd l·t·lOn 0 f Nicholson to their line-up, .You
a
n.
I h.
f
·
C
played their usual agressive game 1aough t ~nk • Monsieur o~e
a~hough the Faculty l ooked ibetter at And count rnnumerable sheep.
times.
The next game b.etween 1Srupers and Oh nerves!
Y. M. C. A. rw'as a thriller and wa1 Oh nerves!
anylbody's game till the final whhl>tle 1'Iave you conspired with my mind ?
blew, Both teams )Vere in lead several To rack my labor worn bodytimes .and the soore never varied more 1'hat you jerk!
than three points one way or other. Twitch!
Stovall cinched the game in the last Jiiind!
few minutes by a long shot from cen- Conscious or unconsciornr!
ter, followed by one from Sutton.
:Begone! Begone !
In the last game the Suds frol1ii the Away! Away!
K. E. Laundry swamped the higfi ~ need · re~t w work tomorrow!
Phone Main 176
school pups by a 49 to 5 :!Core. fiey .:So begone.
1
ihad things much their owtrl way wu- Let me sllliep-I pray~R.
out.
N. Harding_ __,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

ATHLETIC GIRLS
MAKE CHANGES
IN CONSTITUTION

NORMAL TEAMS
WIN TWO TILTS
IN CITY LEAGU•

Beufah Gynn, more commonly known
as just "Bud" is a member of Senior
Hall located at Kamola- From her
livliness, pep and enthusiasm, her
neighbors usually know when she is
honu.1 and when she isn't.
Bud is known by every student and
faculty member on the campus because
of her cooperative ability and disposition. She endeavors to put across her
ideas, as president to the m embers
-0:f the Home Economics clu:b of 'W'hich
she ·h as been an efficient worker
since her arrival at W. S. N. S. As
soeial commissioner of the sophomore

Coach Nicholson leaves today with
a squad of nine players and a manager on a trip to eastern Washington
and Idaho for a two-gme series with
t!J.e Washington State College1 Varsity
and University of Idaho Varsity quintcts. Both games are plenty tough and
should prove valuable to the squad as
a. pre-season game.

KAMOLA VICTOR
IN FINAL GAME
IN VOLLEYB-ALL
.
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Qr. R. A. Weaver
DENTIST
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:!Stock ReductionJ-.I.
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Happy NeW: Year

J. C. PENNEY CO.
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SALE

. .•

Ellensburg Book an~

ILadies' coats and dr-esSQ8J

Stationery Co

~Every dress and coat in~

i

§our store has been great-§
reduced. You wilt save~
§immensely.
~

hY

IKemp & Hebert I
~

The Utmost for Your Money
:
Always
~tUHUlllHUllUIHUtlllt1HtHHfHHfftUWr

I;: ~' ·
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•

THE GIFT STORE

MAIN 140
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Bl0ck's Bobbing Shop
HARRY J. BLOCK
Chirotonsor
Corner Fourth and Pine

t

TOILET AR!tlCLEs:,

~ for Boys and Giris:._fresh :_, 3~- ~
§ ply always on hand a IMJ alf the' ~
§ staple brands.
~
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ADALINE WEST'S,
HAIR CU'ry'ING PARWU
205 w. 4th

~

§.
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LA NOBBA SHOPPE
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jIj Remember the I
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BETTY BE.AUTl'.

!I

Send TMm ISG:ething

~

I

!

Permaneat Wa'fii•:
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:_
· ,_

~

.

§
FingR a:ad Water W ~vin(
E OPfll E ve.nings by App<ii>lintri\W

s

I~

1!Electr1cali ~:~.~~:~'..~.~-l
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~ ~Puget So~d Power and~ §
~ §
Light Co.
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EARLE, ANDER SON

~
,._._;t1.1,.,. . g u en n cxfi~
i If it's made of steel we make it. §
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Wishing You a

and a
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Ellensburg, Wash.

I

L
·= I.th hearty good wishes to our :. :
: =l!.
I 31s N. Pine st~~ n~,- ~.22 _ 1 1 ~= patr?ns and friends for a _Merry
"""""'0 :#; Christmas and Happy New Year .e
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110 W 3rd St.
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STUART McKEE ~IOTOR CO.

Oriole Flower ShQ,11
§~'. 1"·~-.:"'ll-.:~-..:'Vfi-.:~-.:~-.:~-.:"'A-::"liot-::'\it-.:'"il -.:'\it-.:~-.:~.
- CHAS.
,
-· ~
E.
A. MANNERS, Prep.
~ :f!.
•
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i

Pontia&

Meiry
Christmas

Malted l\fi!k Slwp

215 West Fourth St.

Washington Motor
Coach System

Cut Flowers, _Plants anit .
Confecbone111Y

:

~= - Fulton Construction Co. ~= -

Clean, Warm ·wat"r
Glas11es for Ladies Thursday
7:30 to 9 P . M.

Phone Main 311

MICHAEVS

1.-----==
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SWIM
at the Y. M. C. A.

Oakland

also Percolated Ceffee
and IOc Jlam ttrgers

~:
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Yakima

=

·orm . ot ents ,, e come
bbing
Hl West 4th. Street
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FOB FUN AND RECREATION

to

~

r.:tHAD'S

~

i__ShNampi!3fe~~Bud~~ J~,r~r~l

~

s

:
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Roy Sandberg, coad1, ~nd Keith
MacDonald, yell king, represented tM;j
normal school in a confe·ren.ce fo~
yell-leaders held at Aberdeen :fro-Di
December 6 to the eighth. Higl!i
schools ·and institutions of liigli.'tiJ ·
learning from various parts of Wal!~··

class, Bud has plenty to do but is ali1_nn!.t.on were represented at the ~iM·
wa'Y'S willing to do just a little more.
.,
She has a fine spir it a n d as a result
Scotty and Mr. Sandberg left iiie:t'El
is a friend of 'all.
on December 5. They stopped and
Bud came her~ with the intentions Eight O'Clock Class Chall- visited high schools at Puyallup, Ot;."' '
t>f ·being a Home Economics major for
mpia, Aberdeen, Hoquiam and Clle>< .
her interests lie al-Ong this line. Howenges Winning Team
halis while they were gone.
ever she has now changed to health
To Play
MacDonald Originator
education and one finds her laboring
Scotty MacDonald: was 1Jhe 0113,g ia.,
in this field at present.
tor of t hese yell-king _c onferen.ees i"li
She was graduated from the PuyHaving been challenged by · the the year 1927. Last year he was a
allup high school. Bud was a leader eight o'clock elass, Kamola hall play- main speaker at the meeting. 'J'hj~
in b<itb. her community and high school ed another volley ball gam: ~onday I ~ear both he am! Mr. Sandberg werej
activities. She belonged to the Tri L Iafternoon, December 16, \Vlnmng the important speakers at the ann a l .:e111-;
club (W. Y. C. A.) Girls' club, Drama.- frast game of the season with a 48 to fenmce.
tic club, and ln~er-church League. She 30 victory.
Other speakers at this last ga~ .
is quite a hiker-this being her favBoth teams went on the floor with ing were Ken Morris, ex-stmlent el
orite sport. Her favorite studies cen- the idea "to do or die." For this rea- the University of Washlngton, a11.d
ter around chemistry and journalism. son a fast and furious game 1\Yns John King from Wasb.i-n gton Skti:i
It ii!! seldom necessary for you to played by the twelve ambitious and colle~e.
tell Bud " h4<llo" first for she always athletic players. At the end of the
Yell L~aders &tefttai1ted
beats you with her glad "·h ello."
first half the score wai; 24-12 in favor
The group of hO\V'l~chiefs weTe i)lllta
of the opposing team. However, being royally entertained while they w~
f}tt1tt,.llll11.wu1n11n111Jo1.111Haau11u11un111111u1•u 1 1111uuu1 u fil
spurred on by the rooters on the side in Aberdeen. Th" DeMolay ~ys c~
lines, and a determination to win, the Aberdeen gave a dance fQr the MJ:H
Kamola team gained upon the other vention members, on one evening.-~
class. As the last minute passed they combined efforts of the girl:s' l"<ilQ>tctl
d ub and the boys' eouneil, •iade ~
!_ had won by an 18 score.
Fifth
Game
'
W
on
sible
a big dinner for thr.! gathedJllg'
408 N. Main St.
•
This makes the' fifth game that the at the Hotel Morck.
'
winning team have played. They won
Officers elected for next year'g 1;0>a-. ·
EJn•u1111i11U1u• t N1111111111111uu1111w11u111111u11111111111w 111 1!1
from the Off-Campus girls, Sue Lorn- ference are E dward Zanuzaski, 0:fl
bard, Plays and Games class, and two Lincoln Hi, prei1ident; Edgar J.iiae...
games from the Eight o'clock team. Donald, Sc·otty's brotJier, vier; ~,
The line-up for the Eight O'Clock I dent; and Sam Sardion, m S.~ll_ll>J
Class team were · Lucille Scroup secretary and treasurer. Tl-le g;;;l~
Holmes, \Vaneta ~ntz, Valerie Doug'. ing of yell-kings broke • P aft~lt' tie,.·
1!5] 1u;1uu1•11111u1111111n111u11111111111111111n1u111111111111l118
l:.s, Jane Meredith and Mary Round. ciding to meet in Tacoma next year.
The line-up for the Plays and
~UlffHUllUlllllNllll U UIU llUH lllttllllUl111tUlllUll Jtl1111'11!1
Games team were: Lucille Sc·roup,
§
FRIDAY
~ captain; Marguerite Albert, Opa1
EXTRA HEAn
Martin, Maxine Prince, Evelyn Riley
and Denzel Parsons.

Eco110mical
Convenient

l!JuuoumumnnM•Mmuuuu•uuuHuunn•""'"'"'""""r;i°'

Sandberg And MacDoima:W
Attend Yell .M eeting
In Aberdeen

8

Member Totem Broadcasters . (

i

VENDOME llO'RlL . ~Reason.a,b)e Ra~

f'

:J.

MAIN 43
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FITTERER BROTHERS
Furniture
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CAMPUS CRIER

I LOSE TO THORP r~~~~~r.~~tf:~f~;.~~~.r;;=·. ~~~;~:. ··:::~:~:;~i~:~~~~~. -.,
NORMAL FROSH
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Campus Locals
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HI SCHOOt FIVE
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Ione Trice visited friends in Yaki- and Mary Hancock last Wednesday
(!]1u11111nn1u11111ut1tlllllllUlfllf1ffl UUltt ltflllllffllllll tl l l l Hl l l fll tl WIUNU............. 11 •••• ".NUllUNfU.IUff.........................m
a last week.
evening enroute to the East. Mrs. Sax
* * *
is a sister of the Hancock girls.
W ith dope heavily in their favor the
Ilf&rian Hoag visited friends in
ARTHUR JOHNSON
*
*
Normal frosh, partially due to overSeattle over the week end.
Miss J ean McMorran entertained confidence, received a trouncing at the
i..
,,
*
NEGLIGEES AND ROBES
Dr. and Mrs. Robinson of Yakima at ihands of the Tlwrp high school last
Dr. W. D. Robinson of Yakima was dinner in the food ,s hop Tuesday eve(Continued from page one)
in
wide
assortments for Gift buyin~·
night, losing J,y a 31 to 19
'Cl'ne of the oat-of-town visitors seen ning. They attended the Arthur John- Wednesday
score.
was particularly well received. Whit e
Priced
at $5.85- $8.50 - $12.50
at the concert Tuesday night.
~on concert while here. D.r. Robinson
The high school cagers ran up a Iris (S!tlly Bruce Kinsolving.) Wihite
SILK HOSIERY
*
'.s past~r of the Congregational church comfortable lead in the first part of Da:"ns and Red (translated from
· Ruth Wagn er has _gone to h er home
Phoenix - Kayser - Strutwear - Dondale
m Yakima.
the game to have the score 17 to 2 in Chmese. November (John Cowper
i:a Outlook on account of illnef's. She
In all the new shades. Every wanted heel style-in
*
*
*
their
favor
at
the
half.
In
the
last
half
II Powys.) The encore for t~is rwas Jazz
will ot return until next quarter.
Ruth Peterson <w1as hostess to a t he yearlings functioned for awhile Boys, by John Ald~m Carpenton.
the various lengths at $1.35 to $2.65.
*
C.inner, carrying out the Christmas and gained rapidly only to have the
Last Group Enc~red
.
[!]..uuu111u11m1uun1111111m1111111111111111111111111111t111tlltllU UIU1ttut1nm11111111111111mnu1111111111•11u11uuu 11tHHlHHHUB
Helen Woodin visited at h er home
iJL Yakima last week end. She was motif, Sunday. Covers were laid for visitors put the game on the ice by a . The last grou~ w~s vaned and bnllNell and Gladys Stewart, Margaret rally oin the last few minutes of play. ia~t and enthusiastically encored: ~e
ltcidesmaid a~ a girl friend's wedding.
and Mabel Skinner, Wy Mekkes and
Bechtold and Yerran for the frosh HLls of Home by Oscar J. Fox. Leezie
* * *
Margaret Wegner. The hostess was looked especially good' and accounted Lindsay (Scotch .Minstr~lsy Seng)
, Nedra Thurlow attended the wedassisU!d by her sister, Mildred.
for 11 J>Qints between the two.
arrangen~ent by Fritz K~e1sler. Th,e
ding of Harriet Ellis, a former stu*
*
*
The
high
school
boys
were
making
Long
Vl1ute Road (An Insh. . Lament 1
dent Qf "\V. S. N. S., last week at Cle
Miss Hazel Thurlow, Miss Lillian the most of their shots and were by Harvey B. Gaul. The Sleigh (a la
Blum.
Bloomer, and Miss Gladys Johnson checking close. The line-up follows:
Umise ) by Richard Kountz.
In the
Frosh: Bechtolt, F, 6; Meyers, F, 2; Luxembourg ("Sketches from Paris")
H. C. Fish, head of the history de- were joint hostesses at a 'b ridge patty
partment, served as judge at the de- on Saturday evening, December 14 Lindquist, C, O; Bruhn, G, 2; Yerran, by Kathleen Lockhart Manning. Love
b11te Friday evening beb\~en the Ya- in the apartment of Miss Thurl-0w. G, 5; Thorp : Ames, ·F, 10; Wilcox, F, Went A'Riding by Frank Bridge. The
kiHla and Wapato night schools at The guests comprised thirty members 9; Wallace, C, 4; p,arkham, G, 8; New- ~ncore was an interpretation of a
Russian Folk Song.
):'--akima.
::i'J~ of the faculty. After the refreshments man, G, O.
were served, Santa Claus appeared in
Substitutions: Frosh, Morgan, Mills,
Request Numbers Sang
* *
Mr.. and Mrs. Alfred Sax and dau- person an d remembered each guest 2, Heathcock, King and Lind. Thorp,
Mr. Johnson sang two request numghters · of Chelan visited with Grace with a toy.
J. Wallace, Fisoher.
·hers. They were "May the Maiden" by
- - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- John Alden Carpenton; and Whoopee ~··utu1111111111nuuuu11u111111111nu•n•n• ....••1111n•••nuuou1 111n•uuu111111u11un111nn•u•n11•H•n•"""""'"'N•N111uuM .J

BURRouGHSsTORE
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... The ...

Food Shop

• • •

Special Fountain Service

•

CLASS EDITORS
NEED RECORDS
Book Staff Must
Have Activity
Lists

]Yea

~!;;,;:;0:g <~~;';;,,~0!;""T,;::

,Wiho are the grid iron h eroes that
are to comprise this season's All
Falling, falling, from the leaden sky American eleven? That question will
Covering the vast earth so white
not be answered undoubtedly, to the
Descend the gentlest snowflakes
satisfaction of the .many football fans
1Who are voicing praise for their canOn this beloved Christmas night.
didates. The dope-bucket has il>een upThe housetop, the path, and the set so many times during this year's
holly
games that many pros'Pective candiAre laden in this soft white snow,
dates have been overshadowed •by opAs the flakes dance and frolic·
ponen t players.
To this great land below.

THE SNOWFLAKES

Star Tailors & Cleaners

!....

_
=' .

Miss May Va n Dyke, who accomFirst class cleanillg and pressing---Special rates to Normal
:
panied Mr. Johnson, plaiys entirely _
Students--Call JERRY KREKOW, Mens Dorm, Room 305
!
from memory and has a repertoire of J.
,
;
several hundred seledions. Miss Van
(31111n111111111111111n11111111u n u1111un1111unuu1uu111 1111u11u111u 111u 111u1unuu1u111111u1111111111111uuuuu11111111ftfttHHt tlEJ
.
d +~ h
D y k·e ,s teeh mque
an ..,uc are per- :
feet.
§
You can get cheaper cleaning but that is not

I

l

,
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true economy
Special Rates to Normal Students
- Call Lena Goode, Room 2, Kamola -

§
~

I::::t:~E~::: I

~
Dl}n 't forget to ,han,d i.R your mim~
"WE KNOW HOW"
~Qgraphed sheet containing a record Ea{!h t iny fluttering snowflake
Peeps about, viewing all near by
EDISON
SCHOOL
o'I your activities and offices. While
~
K. E. PANTORIUM CLEANERS
:fttending- W . S. N . S. before 'YOU go Then falls gently on its playmates
§
Main 192
204 E. 6th Street
e
IHHIHHIUIHIHlllllHllUttltf1tllttlllltllltlllllUllltlllllllllGJ
With a gladdened sigh.
l!]UnUUIUUllltlllllltlUllUIUlllllUtlUUUlllllllllUltllUUltltUllllUUUJllllllllflUllllUIUHllUHUUUtUUHMllHttttl~HIHHttttHIB
.lro1ne for the Ohristma.s holidays!
(Continued from page one)
~1 1un11111u11111nn..au1111111111nu11u1u1u111111••11H11uHtUEJ
'.·f ucr.c she ets must jge in .b y December Oh, if our hearts were only as pure and danch:1.g periods, through the ~ltUlllUllllHUHllHftlUHUllllHllHIUIHttlntUllUltHlttUltc:J
E
.
~
·:Jo,
accoromg t o Lauretta Cook, class
·
f th f
I ·
fl:N>
cf v· . . 'l\h
. t As th€se snow crystals that together music o
e amous se ection.
~
~
{ -_1-, r, ,an . ~rgima . ' ~mpson, ~ssis clea\·e
·
Leading Parts
§
' >'ht , class editor. This lS very unpor-1 Th
l •Id of 111any peoples
J
The leading part was taken by Edu
~Ader New Ownership
§
Eat at the N. Y. Oafe ••
·w rit 'bot h to the individual and to the M" eh w 1011"" '~o~·
Special Dining Room for Ladies
.
.
ig t a reJ01ce this Christmas eve . . Culp, as Claire Maire. She was giving
l'!taff: This·- small detail on the part l!&!lii!P.~
_ ,
Ch · t
ty D
ld 'I1ho
o! second year students \vill greatly li.Elfi~ fi1
-Mary Round. 8.
ns mas par · ona
' mp.son
u ••••~
t ook the leading boy's part as prince,
filcili.at.e W<>:rk on the year book and
h
1
8t1MMUIOIHIUUHHNHtM4ltfflHUOffHIHMllllUUIHIUIUUIB
BEAUTIFULLY
as a final result go t oward making a
b~tter H1akem.
mas part and the breaking of the nut- LIBERAL ASSORTMENTS •
FURNISHED
of
~
'Iltis
the name

~_=- :

;.~=

. . . . . .~~;~"""~~~~"""''"'l I

!is~~:~ ~n';!:

c.f lLhe stvdei;i.t, his home town address,
ttie tr.ajor field and "department, and
l!>tber colleges or universities attended
oin a ddition to the activities in which
.the st~dent has participated while att ending this school. The number of
y ears <>i participation in each ctivity
i s also of importance and should be

',~co-""ed.
~ "'
<u

METHODIST CLUB ~:a~:~le~c~n;ha;:~~~;sw;:et~h~~~~
SPONSORS PARTY ~:~=~l~~rebao:Sit~t;~ ~:t r:;:t;:: !s
.
A Christmas party was g~V'en by the
Wes!~ club at the Methodist parsonage with Re:erend and Mrs. Graham,
Sun.da~ enmng: Decei:iber 15· . .
Marum Watkms, social commisSJ~ner ~f ~he"cMlub grecethe~ the g~ests wit h
a ou
erry
rrstmas. .
Each
member took a ten cent gift to the
party. They were put under a little
decorated Christmas t ree IW1hich stood
.
. .
m one corner of t he social room. The
ift
d
g s we1·e rawn out by means of a
t .
s rmg.
The program consisted of several
inter esting games. They had a dumb
spelling match-words ·b eing spelled
by 1naking signs. Couples were tied

Only ,a :few days remain. Be sure
t f.u,i,t you <iLo not have a vacant space
J,eside your: name in the Hyakem! CoO'p>eration i·' all that is needed to put
o ut another year book, worthy of high
1.-u(ing.
A box has been provided in the off fo"' of H. R. Porter, fa{!ulty adviser
f+i: the Hyake:in for these mimeog 1:;:ipli.ed sheets. It only takes a short
\'irh.i.le to deposit your slip. Do it now, together at the wrists and had to
ai:t.cl r est easy over the Gluistmas holi- work themselves out. Guessing games
were played'. Before anyone got 1hls
da.x'"·
gift he had to recite a paem. This
rasulted in much amusement.
Refreshments, consisting of cake,
c.'Ocoa and little cheese crackers, ;wiere
served hy Mrs. Graham. The party
ended in the singing of Ohristmas
carols.
A short business meeting was h eld
J.,_ short h 11.5e me<lting was held in
afterwards. Reverend Graham told of
th~ g~een room of Kan10la hall Wed- his t rip to Chicago. He brought up
rteOO.ay evening, Dec. 18, for the pur- the question "What can we do to
r>or:e 't:X d isc·:tssing t he social events of
make religion a reality.?"
the '{ear. A fireside party will be givei1 the first Sunday that the girls ret.1.m1 on January 12 in the social
:lj "01.l1S . Committees fo r this entertain:.i · ~;r;t wiY be posted as 1soon as pos:~ . -:>fo. A masquerade party 1was also
.,; !~to:sed t be staged next quarter
MYRTLE HUNT
<r-' .u, ln t his way various pick up cos1: . ,111es m ay be selected and collected
Everyone knows Myrtle Hunt after
~ " :~tner while t,he girls are at home the Snowball last Saturday ngiht. She
·. '· "\!'!~' Christmas vac;ation. A V€ry w.as one of the persons w ho stood in
~ - ~~es ting list of e'Aints will take the receiving line and greeted the
~ .•.__:c in the hall group' during the guests. Myrtle is one of the students
)Yi.HJ.Cr quarter according to Mabel directly respansible for the success of
Sli:.fr1~1er, social commissioner. Kamola ·the Snowball for she is president of
wi:<hes to start the new year -0ff right Kamola hall, one of the organizations
enct · prepare f or an entertaining pro- sponsoring this formal. She is a ..-ery
G"rft1~f1.
capable president; Just ask anyone
living in Kamola. hall.

KAMOLA CALLS
HOUSE MEETING

Dream, the Christmas tree comes to
life and the mfoe and honey cakes
have a fight. Claire-Maire valiantly
saves the :tife of the nutcracker. The
enchantment is bFoken and the nutcracker changes into a handsome
prince. The last act, Act 3, is in the
land of the sugar-plum fairies. The
.
bnngs
.
CI a1re. M ane
. h ere and
pnnce
h
·
t
rta.
d
b
th
s e 1s en e me
y e ent•~re court.
ff
t d b R
T
h
Th. iree e
Y . 00 ~ eac edrs
h
1s program 1s given un er t e
d.1rect ion
•
of M.isses Ma be1 A n derson,
· .
.
L1lhan Bloomer, Tenme Johanson, and
Jessie Stauffer. Bernice Taylor was
the accompanist, while Janet Black
had charge of the stage decorations
and scenery.
The program will also be given
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I Boxed Handkerchiefs I.;

G.

~ia1:i~on

I

A Good place
to Bank

~The WASHINGTON

I

NATIONAL BANK
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Call at

SWEDE'S POPCORN
. STAND
at 4th and Pearl

~
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again this evening at the normal §
school auditorium for the benefit ~f -§
bhe townspeo}}le and parents of the ~
children.

J' W
CUMMINS
· '
.
Watchmaker -

~= _-=:

~:::··;::~:;..~: " '"!=:.-:._

•
_•

Jeweler

:.:=_

.........

•

Located in St. Regis Hotel Bldg _
EJ .....,... tM,.,..............11•mn111Hu•""'""1••m•untt1u1-eJ
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PAVILION PARTY

l

w

e..........................."......................
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HEATING

§

* ,, *

:

Electrol Oil

I

A. A~:::GAN

Quick Service and Satisfaction
at

J. R. Smith's

Phone Main 91

SHOE SHOP
Next Door te Blk's Temple

! § Comstock-Arvidson

'iJ•n11n1nu111u1111111u1u1~1nu11111111u11u1ultt111N1u 1_1'1 .., 1 '6J

CHOICE ME-AT

I

Co.

§

§
Wholesale and Retail
~
(Continued from page 1)
For Banquet and Everyday use.
E Hay, ·Grain, Feeds, Seeds, Pota- §
the g entleman friends from the room. I§
CASCADE MARKET § § toes, Fertilizer and Poultry sup- ~
Thus ended a perfect day.
E
§ § plies.
Phone !\fain 82. ~
Interpretations Give,n
e...................u ........." .........u ...................., .....,s §Foot Fourth St. FA~nsburg, Wash.§
.
El 8tllllllflllltllllllllt51Hllllllllfftllllllil~IOi~tlHi1Hlltllllll1111El
Before the dancing started the boys a ............................u...................................HIHlll:
gave the girls' interpretation of a a
a
football game. They condensed San- g
§
The SMOKE HOUSE
uy's many and fast, r ules into a very §
HOTEL ST. REGIS ~
W. B. WEBSTER
simplified form; their many keen §
STRICTLY MODERN
§
plays showed no planning whatsoever. ~
~
In order that the boys oould not make EJ
: IHHHIHHIUIHtltffffflltllltttlHIUIHllHlllUIMttUllllUttUf(!J
"
Hot Lunches
Magazines
t oo much fun, the girls immediately
:··;~~
planned three stm~ts. The first was an
. Tobaccos - Billiards
interpretation of a serenade at one d'r
two o'clock in the mormng; t h e se<::FARMERS BANK
0nd, the boys on a Sunday afternoon, ~
§
RETURNS ON ALL ATHLETIC
and third, getting dates on Sunday =._~
Capital and Surplus
~
CONTESTS
!,,
night.
$150,000.00
ffffHMH,.llHINHttttlltfftt1ttttlttlt11118
Music and Dancing Features
~
"
,..
~
The third part -0f the program was
~IMMUl&UUHIUMINNtUffUllUIHIUHllUlffflHUHtlllfHllHlllllUUHUttttt•tUUHUIHllUUllllfttltllttltHllUIHllUllllHIHIHtllf 13
entirely musical. ICent Caldwell and
Ray McNeilly sang several songs,
:
each time aR encore being requested. :
Edith Stratton and Elsie Hedlund §
Conveniently Priced - $5.00 to $15.00
Myrtle comes to us after having gave a vocal duet acc-0mpanied by
graduated from the Gig harbor hi&'h Marjorie Palmer at the .p iano.
KRE,I DEL'S STYLE SHOP
;
The remainder of the evening was l!I llfffU"'tHHl............tffNHf""h...,...._.ftfftttllllHIHtHttlllffffff. .H"IHlfftlHIHllHHlffltltttlHtllllltfflllfffMllMNHNt..m
school one year previous to her entrance at W. S. N. S. While in high spent in dancing.
Tag dances were
_Gi~:··-"-""-""-'"school she was adive in Glee club much enjoyed and many of the dances
work. Myrtle <Would like to be a music were reversed ,to ladies' selection.
teacher some day after having taugiht Chocolate c,up cakes a nd ice cream
in the intermediate grades a few years were served b y the refreshmen t comfirst . She was also vice-president of mittee. It was a very e'njoyable evethe student body and manager of the Ining a nd the classes hope to have sevclass plays.
eral more :wch entertainments before
Myrtle enjoys dancing, athletics, t he year is over.
h iking and most of all car riding. Her
Those in charge of the dance were;
most outstanding charaoteristic is her · program, Beulah Gynn and Mary de
friendly and helpful way_ She is a Jon2": dance, Clamle Musgrove; refriend to all. Say, h ello, ,t;o Myrtle freshments, Alice CroSby; property,
::
:
Hunt.
Daniel Jakey; clean-up, Joe Bruza s. lt!J 11umn11nu1111~111t•UQtlUIUU!li1HHUHIUtUlllUlllllHIUHIHllUllUllHtllHIUlllllUUUtUlllU~·········•·11111111111111111111111111111u1uuu111S

Who's Who

C,r.ub Works Hard
For Holiday Sale
Efo.wce the illness of Arne Randall,
tJi.c ~resident's ch!air in the art club i11
~~ occupied by Sadie Hamala, formeoi" vice president. Tihe group is empj,<1~ a t present in making ChristllJt-tt> cards and wrapping papers for
h<tlMlay sale. The latter are done in
6r1 .md are unique •a nd attractive.
~nyone desiring Christmas cards,
11~~r or 0th.er holiday trappings are
·imritetl t o Jeave their orders !With the
RJ:t dub.
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SPRING DRESSES

!
i

I
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Pautzke's Studio

i.
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106 West Fourth Street
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EFFICIENT
SERVICE
ALWAYS

e

.J.KELLEHER

